The Pinnacle of Life – Chapter 0856
“Ugh…”

‘Please, we’re talking about life and death right now, how can you think that I’m being obsessed with another
man?’

After a pause, she asked softly, “Your brother, is he… Is he well? He said that he would come see me in June
this year, but it’s almost October now. He’s late by four months.”

Alex was a little frazzled. A woman’s love was very deep!

He shook his head and said, “I’m sorry, he won’t be coming.”

“Why not?” Susan asked.

“Because…” Alex said. “He’s dead.”

Susan was dumbfounded.

Her face turned ashen grey almost instantly, and the Yin energy in her body rose crazily, launching a counter
attack against herself, as though it was going to swallow her whole. Alex was shocked. What the heck was
that Yin energy, it seemed like it had a mind of its own.

Susan’s feelings towards his father had developed to such a point.

The moment she heard he was dead, she wanted to die on the spot.

Alex hurriedly pressed a palm on her body to suppress the Yin energy, and he quickly said, “I was wrong just
now, William isn’t dead, he’s just missing. I’m also looking for him.”

Woosh!

When Susan heard this, she had hope to continue living once again. She took a deep breath, and color returned
to her face,
improving her complexion slightly as she said, “Missing? When did he go missing?”

Just as Alex was about to say something, a violent crash came from outside.

Through a small window, Alex was able to see the shadows of people appearing outside, and there were quite
a few of them. He also saw that there were police among them, and he guessed that when he had Douglas
prevent the people from the hospital from entering, they clashed and ended up attracting the police.

“I’ll deal with it!” Alex said.

“Wait!” Susan hurriedly stopped him.

“…”

“About the matter with your brother, please don’t… Please don’t tell my father.”

They looked at each other for about three seconds, before Alex nodded.

Click!

Alex opened the door to the ward.

Douglas had unexpectedly called over a hundred of his brothers as the entire corridor of the inpatient
department was completely surrounded and impenetrable.

When Alex opened the door, it felt like everyone’s gaze from both sides shifted to him. The female doctor
named Larsen hurried over immediately, pointing at Alex and said, “This is the guy, the one who made trouble
at the hospital and snatched my patient away from me. Hurry and arrest him. All these people are his
underlings.”

Alex glanced at her, then said calmly, “I’m saving people.”

The female doctor said angrily, “Save? Do you even know how to save anyone? Is it time for someone like
you to save people in this hospital? Do you have a medical qualification certification? Where is the patient
you saved, then?”

Seeing that he didn’t reply, the female doctor became more aggressive and was about to continue scolding him,
but her eyes caught sight of an incredible scene…

Susan, who had been lying on the bed since a month ago, was sitting up, and slowly getting down from the
bed.

“Susan!”

Douglas, who was standing at the door, also saw this. He gave a shout and rushed in immediately. He hugged
Susan as he said, “Susan, y-you can come down from the bed now, that’s great! That’s wonderful! Mr. Alex,
you’re really an expert! Thank you, thank you!”

The female doctor looked at Alex, then looked at the father and daughter who were huggingshe was
dumbfounded.

“This… How could this be possible?”

Alex looked indifferent and said, “Do you still think I’m a troublemaker now?”

